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GENERAL DEBATE (ID/B/74, ID/B/77?    ID/B/L.61, ID/B/L.66)  (continued) 

1. Mr. MAKIEDO (united Nations Development Programmo), expressing satisfaction 

at the progress achieved by UNDP in its ccUaboratior with UNIDO, observed that any 

difficulties encountered were due to a positive factor, namely the accelerated growth 

and rapid extension of the activities of both organizations.    The problem of adapting 

UNDP activities to the changed conditions provoked by such acceleration was a major 

preocoupation, and had been one of the reasons for commissioning the Capacity Study 

("A Study of the Capacity of the United Nations Development System", DP.5).    The 

Governing Council of UNDP had already had the opportunity of considering the 
recommendations of that Study, and, pending the decisions which it would take at its 

forthcoming session in June, had made a number of basic proposals, concerning the 

principles of oountry programming and impTementation.   He Cfould not anticipate the 

decisions of the June session, but believed that further impetus would be given to 

the trend towards the decentralisation of oountry programming, with the Resident 

Representatives in the field assuming a central role in such an exercise.   The import- 

ance of UNIDO's activity in that context had been recognized in January 1970, when the 

Governing Council of UNDP had authorised the Administrator to increase the number of 

UNDP^JNIDO industrial field adviser* from ten to" twenty.    These advisers should possess 

the highest qualifications, together with wide industrial experienoe.   The adviser 

would be regarded as a key member of a team in the office of the Resident Représentative. 

2, In 1970 UNIDO would be taking a larger share in the programme of UNDP.    Indeed, 

the organisation now ranked third in the 1. at of agencies handling approved projects, 
and had been assigned a total of fifty-three, with an estimated cost of $100 Billion, 

of whioh $41 million would be provided by UNDP.   UNIDO's share in the UNDP Teohnioal 

Assistano« oompobent showed a similar inorasse, and had amounted to $2.5 million In 

1969. 

3. Such rapid growth understandably imposed a certain strain on UNIDO, but UNDP 

was confident that the organisation would be able to oarry out its task, and would 

find new methods of accelerating the implementation of projects, particularly through a 

simplification of ilo procedures for rooruiting projeot personnel, whioh might be 

sot in motion evon before the Governine: Council had formally approved a given project. 

jmmmmt 
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4. The importance which the Administrator of UNDP accorded to the deliberation« 

of the Industrial Development Board was reflected in his reoonanendation of repair and 

maintenance projects in the Tter-cra^ic Publio of +** Congo and Cameroon, and of a 

second group of project* for the high-lev.l training of personnel from the developing 

countries in the more industrially advanced countries,  in Poland and the Netherlands. 

The latter projects were considered to be experimental, and account would also be 

taken of the facilities available at the training centre maintained by the 

International Labour Organisation at Turin. 

5. Turning to the subject of the Special Industrial Servioes prográmale, he reoalled 

the assurances given by the Administrator that there would be no interruption to that 

programme when existing Trust Funds were exhausted.    The Governing Council of UNDP 

had examined the matter in June 1969, and had incorporated into the Revolving Fund 

of UKDP provisions for ensuring the continuity of such high-priority, high-level 

assistance.    It had recognised that industrial projects could not always be programmed 

in advance and that it was neoessary to provide funds for the relatively shnrt-term 

| assignments of high-level experts to assist governments in eliminating industrial 

! bottle-necks.    It had also recognised that other specialised agencies besides UNIDO 

had an important roU to play, and had consequently provided for their participation 

in the SIS programme.   In taking that decision, the Council had been guided by the 

principle that in allocating 3pecial Fund, Technical Assistance or SIS projects to 

agencies, the Administrator of UKDP should take aooount of the right of the develop- 

ing countries to receive the latest technology in the most expedition« manner possible. 

Sinos the initiation of the new SIS programme on 1 December 1969, »ore than $1 million 

had been earmarked for projects, and the fact that 12 million had already been expended 

on SIS-typs project« in 1969 we* *l«o an indication of the number of experts provided 

under the programme.   Moreover, UOTDO had been allocated $1.5 million under the 

United Mations regular proersmme of technioal assistance. 

6.     Such figures illustrated the effort, made jointly by ÜHDP and uTOJO to aeosler- 

ate industrial development.   Other co-operative ventures included the short-te» 

assignment of ulti» staff to work on the industrial programme of UMDP «au thus 

feniliarise thessjelves with procedure, for presenting requests to the Governing Ooiaeil. 
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7. In June 1970, re pre sent at i ves of UNDP and UNIDO would meet in Vienna to review 

the requests for future programming to "be presented by the Administrator.    Such a 

joint review would assist UNIDO in planning ahead, and in establishing the "pipeline* 

of well-prepared requests which was eesen'ial if UNDP was t(  intensify its prepara- 

tion of important industrial programmes. 

8. In conclusion* he stressed the complexity of industrial development, which oould 

not easily be planned on a long-term basis.    The fact that industrial opportunities 

had to be seized rapidly meant that planning must be of a relatively short-term nature, 

and that the approach of international organisations deuling with industrial develop- 

ment must be a flexible one.    The normal procedures of the United Nation« were not 

always dynamic enough to meet the challenges of the age.    New approaches must be 

found and subjected to constant review if the developing countries were to see the 

establishment of the industries they needed.    It was not only in outer space that 

imagination and forcefulness were required;    the challenge of making the world' itself 

a better place for all to live in demanded the exercise of those same qualities. 

9« Mr. 82TTA (Hungary) said that Ms country, as a new member of the Board, 

wished to make an aotive contribution to its deliberations, and to share with others 

its experience in moving from a predominantly agricultural economy to one in whioh 

industry was the most dynamic sector«    Indeed, he believed that it was important for 

the developing countries, and significiantly so in a year when the centenary of the 

birth of Lenin was being oelebrated, to learn moro about the experience of the 

socialist countries as they wvsô. towards industrialisation.   The session of the 

Board should provide the opportunity for A exchange of vie. s concerning UlTDO* s 

development in response to the needs and requirements of the developing countries. 

It should, »oreover. be remembered that industrialisation was not a goal ia itself 

but a mesne of ensuring economic growth and independence |   the fact that conditions 

varied greatly from oountry to oountry made it all the more important that decisions 

should be influenced by the principles both of national sovereignty and of eoonomic 

rationality. 

10.    In order to achieve such rationality, it was essential for the developing 

countries themselves and for UMIDO to take, aooount both of the development of the 

world eoonoay as a whole and of the new type of international division of labour 
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which was * precondition of economic independence.    Indeed, the industrial monopoly 

of the edvanoed oountriee must be replaced by a situation in which industrial aotivity 

became the principal basis of development in every country.    In that connexion, one 

of UNIDO's most is portant tasks was to help the developing countries select techno- 

logies suited to their particular conditions. 

11«    Economic independence should be one of the main criteria for industrial develop- 

ment projects.    In the context of its meetings on investment promotion, UNIDO should 

bear in mind that although it might be possible in some cases to reach agreements 

between developing countries and private firms on the basis of mutual advantages, 

there were examples to prove that monopoly interests, once implanted, could obstruct 

•independent action by the country concerned. 

12.   The developing countries should establish their own goals and priorities« 

Whilst agreeing with the statement in the report of the Working Group (ID/B/L.73) 

that the development of engineering industries was fundamental to industrial growth, 

he pointed out that not every sub-seotor of the engineering complex was equally suited 

to the oircumstanoes of every country. 

13«   Training was of particular impórtanos, as was also assistance in industrial 

planning and projections.    With regard to the latter, the State should play a lead- 

ing role in direoting the eoonony and mobilising national resources«   With regard to 

the more general question of UNIDO's role in the oo-ordination of industrial develop- 

ment activities throughout the United Rations family, in accordance with General 

Assembly resolution 2132 (XXI), the iaportanoe of such oo-ordination was mads very 

clear in the Capacity Study, in the preparation of whloh he had been associated. 

Whilst generally approving the conclusions drawn therein with regard to the develop- 

ment aotivity of members of the United Nations system, including UNIDO, he wished 

to sotfcd a note of oaution against taking premature decisions on the basis of its 

isüijsstwridations, and more particularly to reoord his opposition to the recommendations 

concerning a oloser relationship between the United Nations development system and 

the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development.   That opposition was based 

not only on the fact that by virtue of its nor« limited membership the Bank oould not 

BsaemsaBBBsmsBssBBSBai 
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truly be placed on the same footing aa the United Nations, but more eapeoially on the 

fact that the Bank*a primary interests were governed by banking considerations, whilst 

those of the United Hâtions family should be governed by the needs of the developing 

oountries.    As far as UNIDO was oonoerned, he maintained his opposition with regard to 

the executive Director's proposals to establish oloser contact with the Bank.    Stress- 

ing the need to oréate a system of evaluating the implementation and success of UNIDO 
projeots, he proposed that at its fifth session the Board should make a detailed 
examination of UNIDO activities in the field of Special Fund projeots. 

14. His delegation, which believed that savings could he made through a reduction of 

overhead expenses, more effective co-ordination and better use of available resources, 

oould not approve the proposed budget increase.   It furthsr believed that there should 

bs a more- equitable geographical distribution of posts in the secretariat, and that 

the Osman Democratic Rspublio, whioh was one of the major industrial oountries of 

the world, should be allowed to take its dus place in UNIDO.   For its own part, 

Hungary had given expression to its willingness to oo-operete with UNIDO by increasing 

its voluntary contribution, and also by suggesting ways and means whsrsby its national 
organisations oould play an even greater part in UNIDO »a development activities. 

15. *r. E»OR (United Kingdom) said that his country's belief in the importano« 
of industrialisation for the developing world had been strengthened through its 

experience both of official bilateral programmes and of private investment arrange- 

ments.   Private investment abroad,was considered not as an alternative tat rather 

as a complement to offioial aid programmes, and those who were euspioious of such 

investment would do well to take account of the social benefits whioh it provided and 

to remember the disastrous examples of projeots planned without due attention to 
profitability. 

16. The United Kingdom Government, which warn channelling an increased proportion of 

its growing aid progress» through sultilatsrml aid organisations, was a major contri- 

butor to UNDP («5.9 million in 1970).   it had helped tó bring about an inorasse in 

the flexibility of UNDP to enable it to finanoe SIS-typs aotivitiss, and was also 

playing an active role in the discussione of the reform of the United Nations develop- 

ment system.   It was aleo helping to formulate the most ambitious world planning exsr- 

oise ever undertaken - the Second Development Decade, in whose implementation UNIDO 
was dearly destined to play a most important role. 
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17. The united Kingdom Government, which was an activé supporter of and participant 

in UNITO's activities, would welcome a growth in those activities provided that 

quality was not sacrificed for the sake of quantity, It was very satisfied with the 

progress made in 1969, and particularly with the signs of improved collaboration with 

other international organizations. The growth in the number of projects executed by 

UNIDO seemod to reflect not only its own increasing capacity, but also a growing con- 

fidence in UNIDO on the part of the developing oountries. 

18. The maintenance and enhancement of the quality of UNIDO's operational work were 

oloeely related to the efficiency of its maohinery. The surveys and studies being 

carried out with a view to improving that efficiency, together with the burden of 

preparing for the sessions of the Board and Working Group, and the tasks of preparing 

an ever-growing operational programme were already imposing a heavy load upon the 

secretariat. The United Kingdom delegation shared what it believed to be the 

Executive Director's hope that the organisation might enjoy a brief period of rest 

from further studies and reviews by outside experts, as well as from any abnormal 

activity in the form of a special conference. Not only would a year's respite permit 

progress in the internal reorganisation of UNIDO, but at the end of that period a 

clearer idea would also have emerged of the implications for the organisation of the 

reorganisation of the United Nations development system as a whole and of the 

Second Development Decade. 

19. Turning to chapter II of document ID/B/T4t oonoerning the objectives, priorities 

and activities of UNIDO, he «aid that his delegation believed the suggested approach 

to be, broadly speaking, the right one. It considered, however, that the priorities 

set out in paragraph 15 might be further refinad, sino« as UNIDO did not have the 

resources to enable it to meet all the requirements «antionad in the documentation 

before the Board, soma selectivity would have to be applied. Area« of oonoentration 

for operational activities should be identified on the basis of two oritariai the 

areas must oorraspond to the principal wishes of the developing oountriesi and due 

account should be taken of the existanoe or otherwise of another body oapable of 

providing the assistance required in a particular field. The identification of 

priority areas should not, however, lead to a situation in which all UNIDO's funds 

war* tied up for years ahead, leaving no possibility of flexibility in response to 
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new and unforeseen requests of a particularly urgent nature. In the light of those 

considérations, his delegation hoped that the secretariat might take the initiative of 

proposing areas of concentration for operational activities. It believed that such 

an initiative woul . help to ensure that th->. developing counti ies obtained the best 

value from the multilateral funds available for the support of industrialization. 

Moreover, by strengthening its own internal expertise, and acquiring a better know- 

ledge of the outside expertise available, UNIDÜ might ensure the improvement of both 

operational and supporting activities. Systematic selectivity should reduce the 

amount of wasted effort on the part of the developing countries in preparing their 

requests. 

20. Turning to chapter VII of ID/B/74, on the projection of resources, he said that 

his delegation's doubt concerning the basis for forecasting had not been entirely 

allayed by the explanation provided during the. meeting of the Working Group, Further, 

and in oonnexion with ohapter VIII, paragraph 72, he believed that the subject of high- 

level confidential advice to Governments should be further discussed at the inter- 

national level, with due attention to the views of the developing countries, and to 

the olosely related problem mentioned in chapter VII of the Pearson Report. 

21. In oonnexion with paragraph 74 of ID/B/74, he reiterated his delegation's con- 

oern that UNIDO should not engage extensively in research, but should rather extend 

its role as a clearing-house for information on the research work of other 

organisations. 

22. finally, and in oonnexion with the prooedttre of the Board, h« suggested that 

decisions whloh were olearly within its oo-petenc* and which could be implemented by 

UHIDO alone need not be embodied in resolutions of the traditional United Mations type, 

which required the drafting and discussion of preambles. The simple embodiment of 

suoh décisions in the Board's report oould, in his view, aohievt. the desired results. 

23. Mr. ASHRAFI (Iran) said that his Government believed that there oould be no 

adequate economic development without complementary social reforms. Iran maintained 

an independent economic policy, promoting and expanding economic oo-operation witfr - 

developed and developing countries, irrespective of their pol it ioal and social systems. 

Iran's industrial growth rate had averaged 12 per cent during the past thrae year« - 
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without sacrificing consumer demand and was planned to rise to 15 P»* oent for the 

period of the Fourth Five-Year Development Plan, which had oommenoed in Maroh 1$68. 

His Government regarded industrialization as the most dynamic factor in Iran's eoonomio 

development.    The rapid pace of industrial development in Iran, notably during the 

past five years, had led to a shift in the structure of the Iranian economy as the 

industrial sector now predominated over the rgriculturai in terms of the Gross National 

Product and investment was concentrated on heavy and intermediate industries with a 

view to developing export-oriented industries.    The rapid rate of growth was not, 

however, without its attendant problems, and his delegation felt that UNIDO had an 

important role to play in that connexion, 

24. UNIDO, with its central role of co-ordinating the activities of the United Nations 

in the field; of industrial development, should act still more vigorously in assisting 

developing oountries.    It was encouraging, however, to note that the industrial needs 

of the developing oountries had found a oertain measure of recognition in the increas- 

ing number of Special Fund projeots of which UNIDO was the executing agenoy. 

25. As the pattern of industrial development and priorities naturally differed from 

one developing oountry to another, global priorities would be impraotioal.   The pre- 

vailing conditions in the developing countries had to be taken into account and must 

serve as a basis for determining priorities, whioh should be left to the judgement of 

the countries oonoerned, 

26. No less important than the inflow of foreign capital and the transfer of teohno- 

logioal know-how were those servioes whioh gave the industrien of developing countries 

acosas to the international facilities provided by international fairs and related 

events, whioh enabled representatives of developing oountries to meet representatives 

of developed oountries and work out various arrangements of mutual benefit, including 

contractual agreements oonoerning management, training, marketing contracts, purchases 

of lioenoes, transfer of technology, joint ventares and se forth.   In that oonnexion 

UNIDO^i'i^bmoiíonál activities at the Second Asian International Trade Fair In 1969 

in Teheran had proved most valuable. 

27.   Ria oouatry appreciated UMIDO»• efforts in the expansion of ths training programme 

and was particularly happy to note that the in-plant training programmes for middle 

and top-level engineers and managerial personnel would be further increased in future. 

•MM 
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Iran noted with satisfaction that UNIDO was putting some of those programs on a »ore 

permanent basis and was expanding their scope to serve as the focal contact point 

between the technical and managerial personnel of industries in developing and 

developed countries    It was hoped that «a programmes taking the form of UNDP Special 

Fund three-year projects, which were at present organised for two industries, would 
socn be extended to other industries. 

28. ÜNID0 should take more vigorous measures to help the developing countries work 

out comprehensiva industrial planning and policies. 

29. The need for developing long-range programmes of teohnioal assistano« had been 

«treeaod at the third session of the Board.   Careful long-range assessment of the needs 

of tho developing countries would provide a useful and practical base on which UNIDO 

oould plan its future programmes and activities.   Iran had been among the first 

countries to request UMIDO»« assistance and greatly appreciated the valuable .«rvio«. 
rendered. 

30. One of the significant and invaluable contributions of UNIDO to the development 

«ffort3 of the developing countries had been its quick response to special and emer- 

gency requests through SIS.    Hio country hoped that UNIDO might receive further 

financing from that source and that the voluntary contributions to UMIDO would be 

auemanted so that it could respond to such urgent requests from developing count rie.. 

»• Mr, SETOOU KEITâ (Guinea) paid tribute to the àustri« Government and paoni« 

for providing «ml]«nt working condition« for th. UMH» secretariat and meeting. 

th*r«by making an important contribution xo und«r.tanding between industriali»«* end 
developing oountries. 

32, foononio baokwardn««. had come to be «««rally regarded a. the greaf.t prebl«. 

ohalUnging the international community b«o«*.. lasting peace *«* i^o««tbl« in a 

world where the deprived majority continuad to liv in d..titution .id« by «id« with 

the increasingly wealthy minority. Economic development through indu«tri«li.«tion 

was being ev«r mor« widely «coapted as the only way of enabling developing countrie. 

to irprove the standard of living of their population, which l«fiti««t«ly aspired to 
better material oonditioa« based on freedom and dignity. 
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33«   UNIDO should provide inwud dynamic impetus for United Nations efforts to 

help the developing countries exploit their immense natural resources for the benefit 
of their peoples. 

34*   There could be no doubt that the economic backwardness of the developing oountries, 
which was the result of foreign domination and exploitation, could only be overcome by 

applying the proper economic polioJ sa at the national and the international levels. 

The developing oountries, through their integration in foreign economic and social 

system, had been left with structures unpropitioua for their economic growth.   Hence 

the most urgent need was to recast those structures.   At the national level the solu- 

tion of the problem rested exclusively with the peoples «id governments oonoerned. 

At the international level it was the task of organisations such as UMBO to apply 

principles based on the international division of labour whioh were more just and 

favourable to the developing oountries.   Those oountries were suffering far more from 

exploitation in international trade than from lack of resources.   UNIDO should defend 

their interests unoompromisingly and in oo-opsration with other organisations. 

35.   His oountry regarded industrialisation as a process of economic and social develop» 

•ent which progressively mobilised an increasing share of national, natural and human 

resources to give a country a diversified, modern structure characterised by a dynamio 

manufacturing sector possessing and producing ospitai and oonsumed goods and able to 

impose a high growth rate on the whole economy, thus constituting a steady factor in 

economic sad social progress.   As «oonomio development was the foundation of indepen- 

dence of any kind, Guinea, since acquiring national sovereignity, had mobilised an allr 
out offensive against underdevelopment by creating the appropriate social and eoonoaie 

structures in place of the oolonial ones it had inherited.   It was resolutely pursuing 

a oourse of planned eoononio development based on its hitherto untapped resources sad 

directed towards satisfying the essential needs of its people and establishing réservée 

so as to ensure steady and balanced economic growth.   Industrialisation would ensure 

that his country was truly independent and free.   It was fully aware of its potential 

and determined to overcome all obstacles.   In the tan years since his oountry had won 

Independence, steady effort and fin administration had ensured that «vary eoononio 

sector had its own trained dornestio personnel. 
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36. His delegation noted with satisfaction the increase in the operational activities 

in the three categories of field projects (experts, fellowships and equipment), though 

it thought that more attention might be paid to the provision of equipment.   Co- 

operation between UNIDO and the other United Nations organizations in field projects 

should be encouraged and strengthened because this enabled considerable savings to be 

made and allowed the projects concerned to benefit from the experience of staff from 

different organisations. 

37. As the resources put at UNIDO»s disposal by UNDP were clearly insufficient for 

the industrialization needs of the developing countries, the Board should reiterate 

its appeal for more funds and for larger grants for the SIS programme in particular. 

38. With regard to priorities for operational activities, the secretariat, while 

taking due account of the Board's directives, should base its action above all on the 

requests of different countries, taking into consideration the advantages each of 

them would reap from the assistance requested.   Priorities established for a general 

programme of action would not necessarily correspond with national priorities. 

UMIDO »s teohnioal assistance programmes, with each oountry taken individually in 

accordano« with the recommendations of the third session of the Board, could be effec- 

tive if the programmes were based on national development plans and offered better 

opportunities for harmonising UNIDO's priorities with those of the oountry ooncerned. 

In that connexion field advisers could play a useful role by acquiring a thorough 

knowledge of national plans, programmes and priorities.   Field advisers should have 

an adequate acquaintance with their region and be able to work harmoniously with the 

industrial institutions of the developing countries. 

39«   With regard to the engineering and metallurgical industries, the regional 

approach was preferable because of the large investments required sad the limited 

domestio »arkete of most developing oountries. 

40. la ti» majority of developing oountries the establishment, with UNIDO's assist- 

ance, of pilot plants for the production of agricultural implemente would he parti* 

oularly bene fio ial at the present stage. 

41. The programme for the repair and maintenance of industrial equipment was wholly 

justified and was receiving his Government's full attention.    In recent years many 

developing oountries had succeeded in setting up industrial units whioh for their 
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efficient operation needed constant maintenance and an adequate and steady supply of 

spare parts.   UNIDO should, therefore, help such countries set up central workshops 

for the production of spare parts. 

42.   ONTO'. i»vwt».nt promotion activity. Bhould b. aim.d at iaproving .xfrwl 

finding oondltlo». in favour of th. d.v.loping oountri.. and «t ..«in« »P Joint 

oompanl« 1> «Woh th. Stat, had a majority holdup th.'»by .»bin« «oh oountri« 

to giv. mor. eff.otlv« dlr»otl*> to th.lr « tornio d.v.lop».nt. 

43     i. Oownmnt. .Ion. «r. r..po»Bibl. for .haping- induatrlal pollo!.., DU» 

A¡«U M» Mrttta to d«ld. on proJ.ct., to Mb*. th.ir .oonomlo «d fiawUl 

implications» and to carry them out. 

44. HI. dation oongratuUt.* th. 1—1- »«»*« - "• —"*** *Ü 
Ir«, «hi.h h*d mad. th. youn« organi..«« -«. and .or. oapabl. of ta«* .*.-* 

of the tasks assigned to it. 

45. HI. ***** »°P* that WHO ««Id r.«!«** d.f«d th. *rt o«« of th. 

dLoping oo«trl...   It «. ..«»tUl that THttK. .hould ha« a phl-op* of 

*JZ d-lo^nt „aUing it to oar* oat pro3.ot. -hloh oouU PW   ^ 

and d.ol.iv. part In .co.l.r.ting th. ina»trlali.a«on of th. ..„loping .«»tri». 

46 «r^MCHIBI» (Iva) «*d that it «a. ind..d gratlfj-lng to not. that 

0^0 M b^.U*ing it. aotlvltl.. - „a. b.ing oaU.d upon toh.« a »*» 

ahar. of r..pc«.lbllitv In th. Unit«! Ml» d.v.lop..nt ,*..   ^«V-*' 

Zm «r. gaining «P»t».   HI. d.l«.tl« «. al.o *U— I* th. WbU 

***—« 1« th. px.«.t.tlon of th. doo»»t. for th. P».»t -.io». 

47.   Th«. «-««i for a. MW1. of mm».. aotlvltU..   »*» «•*"*• 

th. .«at«l «olal •>. «o»«io I«»* of WHO', «wgw-», *t •» «••»«»• 
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there were work programmes which could and should be evaluated by UHIDO itself«    Ea 

noted with satisfaction fron document ID/E/64 that such evaluations were already under 
way for aoae supporting activities.   UNIDO, which was not lacking in courage and 

practical wisdom, should be encouraged to intensify such efforts in future, 

48.   With regard to the UHM» Capacity Study, his delegation did not yet wish to oommit 

itself.    There already seamed, however, to be widespread recognition of the need for 

establishing a aysten of long-term country programing.   The discussions whioh had 

taken place only confirmed the Japanese delegation's convictions that USTDO»s primary 

responsibility lay in field activities, and that it should be able to respond to a 

variety of request« fron individual developing countries in different stages of 

development.    Such country programming procedure« as might emerge from the disouasions 

at present taking place within the United Mations framework would have an important 

bearing on the future planning and activities of UWDO.   He welcomed the proposal to 

aacpand the industrial field adviser programme as a way of deoentraliting UïîDO'e 

aetivitias.   The expansion of UMIDO»s own field establishment, however, as proposed 

in paragraph 7 of document ID/B/T7t required oareful study f    it might be preferable 

to establish a closer link between headquarters and the developing oountrie« through 
teohnioal assistance oountry mission«. 

49.   laoognising the importano« of industrial development in the lo/fO'e his delega- 

tion agreed that the target of industrialisation should be related to the over-all 

targets for the Second Development Déoste.   The development strategy in the indus- 

trial fisld should be worked out by the Preparatory Committee for the Seoond United 

Hâtions Development Decade.   While he considered the target of an annual industrial 

ATowth rate of over 8 per oent too high, he had no objection to the policy meairaraa 

agreed upon at the fifth session of the Preparatory Committee).   Be supported the 
sectoral and oountry level approach as outlined in paragraphs 116 and 117 of 

document XD#64.   In particular, ho oosaunded the secretariat for its practical 

eowitry lavai approach.   The participation of an agency in the) Seoond Development 

Decade should be no gradioee undertaking leading only to frustration without say 
tangible results. 
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50.   H« welcomed the realistic statement lay the secretariat that the role of UNIDO 

should be oonfined, for the time being, to surveying the needs of the developing 

countries, assessing their performance and their progress towards the achievement of 

industrial targets, and providing assistance in the formulation of appropriate policies 

and measures.   Within that framework a number of survey and advisory missions were 

expeoted to bring about oloser consultation with the developing countries.   He was 

particularly pleased that the country survey missions were being conducted as field 

projects at the request of the countries concerned.   Such missions should be well co- 

ordinated with missions already initiated by the secretariat under the long-range 

ooontry programming.    His delegation believed that UNIDO's work for the Second 
Development Decade, and long-range country programming could and should supplement   ' 

each other. 

51. Eor country progrsaming procedures to be effective, a more systematic informa- 

tion system based on a country file technique was needed.   Such a system could give 

more effective backing to field operations.   His delegation continued to support a 

larger role .for UHIDO as a clearing-*ouse of industrial information. 

52. One of the major themes of the Pearaon Report was the flow of resources.   While 

he was aware that industrial pre-investment studies were of particular importano« in 

that oconexion, he had-some reservations a» to their forming a major part of UHH)0»e 

operational programme.    UMIDO had been active and had gained much experience in the 

field of general technical cooperation, the development of human «sources and the 

transfer of industrial technology.   Such technical co-operation activities were a 

most important part of UHIDO's work end should not gradually be sacrificed to make 

way for pre-investment studies.   Co-ordination of pre-investment studies with the 

financing of industrial projects, and of technical aid with oapitsl supply, was both 

an old and a new problem.   Practical difficulties arose from the fact that fimsaoing 

institutions, piibliö or private, national or multinational, tended to have different 

patterns of work and interest from institutions such as UÄTD0. 

53,   With regard to priorities for UHID0«B work programmes, he considered tout the 

conclusions ami recommendations of the third session of the Board were stili of 

value,   laty imoladad the fofmulstion of industrial strategie«;   improving the 

smmmmsi 
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efficiency of existing industry}    the fuller development of humen resources}   small- 

soale industry;   and the wider use of dornest io raw materials.   There were also a 

number of welcome statements on priorities by the secretariat in the documentation. 

54.   His delegation considered it important that the secretariat should establish 

a set of priorities or criteria based on its experience so that the resources at 

its disposal would be utilised to the greatest possible advantage of developing 

oountries.   Obviously, such priorities or oriteria should be reviewed from time to 

tine with sufficient flexibility to meet the changing oountry requirements and 
UMIDO's gre ing experience and oapaoity. 

55«   With reference to the Second Asian Industrialisation Conference to be held in 

Tokyo in September 1970, his delegation oosmended the work being done by KAPI to 

promots regional oo-operatiom in the field of industrialisation and sineercly hoped 

that UMIDO would fully oo-operate with KAfl in making the Conference a success. 

56.   Be much appreciated the efforts of the secretariat under the Ixeoutive Director 

to oo-ordinate its work programmes with those of other international organisations. 

Es hoped that more joint actions would be identified and promoted by way ef follow- 

up to the first phase of establishing agreements and arrangements for co-operation. 

In that context his delegation looked forward to UMIDO »s contribution to tas 

(Alitod Kations Conference on Human Environment to be held in Stookholn in 1972. 

57• Mr. oVikwwiQ (Xorway) said he would limit himself to expressing sons 
preliminary views on the scope and oontent of ÜMID0» s activities, on no m dissi Im, 
and on long-term planning. 

58.   It was important to establish the oorreot balamos between operational am« 

supporting activities.   It was obvious that many of tms lattar warm directly related 

to the formen   it seemed, however, that a not iaoenaiderable part of UMIKHs werk 

mm oonoerned with general studies, meetings and publications.   Tms organisation 

should be juagad above all on the basis of its euooess in its operational tasks, 

thorns resulting fron specific requests by developing oountriee.   UAH»»e efforts la 

•vary sphere should therefore be increasingly concentrated on operational activities, 
particularly prcjeots financed under the UMDF/bpeciel Pond oomponentt   *• that 
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00nn«ion, it «» MW *° «*• *- •*•*—» * the "<—nt*"7 * •*     • 
„««in« th.prcp.otiv. inor.«.,in th. »rib« of projet. -.IM t. UNIDO, -d 

th. 00-op.r.tlon b.tw..n UNIDO »d UKDP or th. tmorov».nt of UHI»', cap«!* to 
.„out. . lar*. »-b.rof proj.0',..   Th. MM» and lap*« of .apportine »tiri- 

ti., not dlM* «lat.d to op.r.tio»U ««viti« -» «or. difficult to ....... 

Ml» th. wirt.. and ri«, of th. d.r.loping oountri.. M obriou.1, b> d*ci. •, 

mm» »ould «.roi.. gr..t caution in und.rtaking (Ml «tiriti., which did not 

aria« dir«otly out of boncrtt« requ««t«. 

59.   Co-ordination in th. oont.it of UHI» MMt »» aroidano. of duplication of 

work, co-ordination b, Mil» of ot»r orM»tion. • »tiriti., in th. lndu.tri.1 

«Id, «d coordination «t th. country l.r.1.   H. «Ico-d th. int«^ne, M«» 

»nt. alraad, oo«olud.d b.t».n UHI» »d oth.r „_ and .tr..»d th. £•"••* 
„.pin, «oh MP« Mt oon.tant rari«.   Th. n.» for oo^i»«»* OHM 

of th. indugiai »tiriti« of oth.r l^rtl. would *»«• in . ~ 1Ü« if th. 

coordination «d IW-I •«-"• ""i»"4 » »*. OTW 0,P"lt3r '*^ "" 
introduci.   UMBO hi ...» th. fin« Onifd «.ti« or-n to »opt . M« of fi.W 

a«ri»r. int.gr.t1 with th. UH* MM S.pr.».t.tir.., and it »» *«">*>* * 
not. that thoi. «-ri«r. M 1r.ady oontribut» «oh taMi o~.rdln.ti« in th. 

fi.ld. 

60.   Wail. » did not «1.« to t«. . fo~l pclti« « «• M»* ?*»* at th. pr«- 

„t ti», ». oo»i»r.d that th. B0«d -ifnt »»fully »i» .« •**-«« *• ««---» 

it. p».ibl. i^lioation.«   « .«.. to » hop« that th. c«o:u.i«.; toM*«. M 

th. .tud, «ulA provi- . b»l. f« *- M1M 1«*-*.- *-**« •» . 
»tiriti».   » .-«M, with th. .»MM «d. in MM 11,/n/n, hi. *MU- 
„.„ that th. f M d»i.ion. M» hi th. 0.»«1 Aw-bl, on th. r»«»Mi.» 

i» th. st»d,.i«»t m»i» ***•* »o«««»"0» of U"I1)0'• *"&*$• *ltk0,^, 

umo .- V. a~d PCiti« *o prM. *h« «»oi.. in th. adoption « ««««1 

». »th*. of work, h. did not r»<—»d . «dd .ft» for th. orM-tl.» in 

that «*»*.   « «»Id no MM. » M*» t. MM. MM. MM* ^ 

U* .«.tri..,*»* « w» «r.tií>l»f to not. that tb. «Mnrti» Mwotor MMM «• 

BMd for flttibility la that nnaot (dooaa»»» I»/»A4). 
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61. Both the Norwegian Oovemaent and Norwegian indu.tri.1 and bu.in..s circle, had 

. po.lt.iv. interest in the work and aotivitie. of UNIDO.   A joint committee, the 

Co-itt„ for lndu.tr.iri Co-operation with Developing Countrl... had been de.ign.ted 

« the Norwegian National Committee for UNIDO,    it. ata was, inter alia, to enable 

UNIDO to draw to an increasing «tent on the know-how of Norwegian indu.try. 

62. Mr. SWPTFEU (lWsl RepttbUc „f atnmf) ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

«nt.tion, and in particular the well^onoeived presentation of the prog«• of work, 

had oon.ider.bly facilitated the t„k of the Working Group on Pro*•», and Co-ordination. 
However, the Group., dieouwion. would have been even «or. valuable if the prog«•.. 

1*1 b.« equated ia th, light of the oonolvmion. and reoo..ndation. »ad. by th. 
B«rd at It. previous ....lo,.   of oour.., the. oonolu.ion. and «oa^ndati«» «ight 
»qui» Madju.tm.nt in the light of new develop»«*.. 

63.   Co.pari.on of on»., operational activiti.. during th. p.rio.1 und«- revi« with 
the **rd.. oo»olu.ion. and »»««.ndation. .howed that oon.id.wM. pro«,... ^ 

!zc riTto fi,id aotiïiu"- —• "~ "** * ^- *—i** 
l^rtant in the future.   •»'. rol. a. .„ „.outing .gene, h* .!„ b.» Oon- 
.".ratty i,proved, and th. Org«,i..tion.. .ta» m UN» ^¡„^ ^imluls 

of SIS project, tad al« grown,   h. ag».d with the Executiv. Di„ctor that tho.. 

project, «re highly effective „a .hould b. .xpanded.   Th. lnor.a..d rat. of i^. 

««tati«, of SIS pr.J..t. ^ du. to a large extent to th. fact that U»IW> wa. full, 

T"* f0r ""****< th* ——» «~*l   -* . V.t- of *W „o„tti„ 
.Ight »»full, be introduci in th. ottar branch., of UMBO'. fl.ld prog»«..   In 
ttat .«».xi», .xp.,1«». M rtowl tn,t Oo».„lt„t fi«, „» oft« b.tt« ,»lifi* 
to prior« advl.«, function, th« individu* «pert..    H. TOpportw, ^ l0Br;Um 

"•1* »l«i« P»g»-. „d .»^j ttat „untry .i..!«. would haw to b. tat^t* 

111! l^r*"-*** W"*"! « -*» '—¿ »- th. ^«.utl« * tta 
rMomradatlOM no. la th. Capeoity Study. 

64.   FUld aotlvitl.. in.vlt.bl, tapn.d the, „riTtano. of » ..«.„, ,„„„,, 

«Ivi* ,u. t. th. probi« of prie*«!...   m» .«.h devlopl», .„»try M th. 
.««.i«. right to «t It. «n prlorlil.* ^.t, W. 1*. »„..t. „„„,   „„,„ 

/ 
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j    «• «nw to the fuU-xan«« of its 

„.Uta». f«Ui«" « — t0 *£ "^ ^, of i-Pi»* trains P»«*«•. 

- —«^ -^ *• *" * „ th th. „„* don. .0 far and th. «*««- 
65.   Witt rag«d to aupportin« -ti*ltl"'.*?f.^ with «. „»«».ndatio». adopt.d 

* th. Boar« ai it. P«vi«. ~^J^~2. „ „n „dividual pro,.ot..   In 

Signad to M «P th. «•» **—" J„. „ „curat. »fLoUon of what »a. 
^„ral, th. „.ada^rfr. W• —- ¡^.^^ roi. ahouU h. .tr..««- 

taw— * - «-*•  .» "Z^ZZZ   -tria. - —«* «-—É 

fr<» industrialised countries was a v*x 

improved. UHIBÖ to the SeoonA 

U.   Hi. dation «U-d * T^^STUII that «HI» *— —— 
„.„i^nt M*.   * a,«.* ** «*»^ . rath.r «. „ta.li.hin* » 

«-«-* «—«-1^i- ,1MU ^^ »„»tor i» *—» »/.AT 

«.  with m«* to th. o*»•"•"***    ta th# 0oWBi* «--i «* "» — 

.on»»!». * «—»* S**' * rrTJ^U fox th. Boa* to «>"» «» 

«ta. • *» »tt.r at th. Pr.«.* «"«JT^ '„ tn. doo*..t s-—*, «• *• 

.itti* th. «cr.te,iat.. opini»-. - ~**L, U*T» « •<»<"*4 * 1»»'Wi,,^li• 

.Undin, «* .*-•*—• »' ,""i" *£, attltud. Mrii «- Or«á.i..tl«. « 

^ „ahi* «».«. —i- - ta^:ir^O in ». viUl t-c - -t»! 
,,.,*, ^ «««l^t 1» th. fi.U of ind-tri* 

\ 
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68. Mr. VOYAME (united International Bureaux for the Protection of Intellectual 

Property) said that many delegations had stressed the importance of co-ordination of 

activities between intergovernmental organizations in order to avoid overlapping and 

duplication of work.    In that connexion,  the activities of BIRPI and UNIDO could use- 

fully be co-ordinated and harmonized in such a way as to render them complementary. 

69. BIRPI»s task was to ensure adequate protection for inventors, owners of trademarks, 

authors and artists.    Its work consisted in administering and bringing up-to-date 

various existing international conventions, and in drawing up new conventions designed 

to adapt the protection of intellectual property rights to present-day conditions and 

to rationalize such proteotion through international co-operation.    BIRPI's activity 

was of value to both the developing and the developed countries, for effeotive pro- 

tection of inventions and traderr^ks   was a prerequisite for investment and thus for 
industrial and economic development. 

70. For several years, BIRPI «s efforts had been more specifically concentrated on 

helping the developing countries to modernize their legislation and to set up rational, 

well-organized industrial property offices.   To achieve that end, it engaged in the 

following activities«    the drawing up of model laws adapted to the needs of the develop- 

ing countries J    the provision of highly qualified experts in the field of industrial 

property}    the organization in industrialized countries of annual refresher courses for 

offioials from developing countries;    the organization of specialized symposia and 

seminars.    The World intellectual Property Organization, which would gradually take 

over the tasks of ETRPI, was due to begin operations soon;    that event would maks it 

possible further to expand the assistance being rendered to developing countries. 

71.   Over the years, BIRII had acquired considerable experience and authority in a 

li-ited field consisting essentially of legal and administrative work, and it should not 

be difficult to .co-ordinate that work with UNIDO t8 economic activity.    It would be only 

rational for UNIDO to concentrate it. efforts in the field of industrial property on 

the many relevant economic problems, such as that of the transfer of technology, and on 

question, concerning licensing.    In that respect, it was most gratifying that the j 

Executive Director had consented to joint UHIDO/BIRPI conversations with a view to co- 

ordinating the aotivitie. and effort, of both organization, and promoting active co- 
operation between them. 

The meeting ree at 12.4^ pTm. 
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